










23rd May 2018 
 
 
       4 Gwen Street, 
       Tannum Sands.  QLD.  4680 
       Telephone: (0419) 766 634 
 
 
 
Dear Councillors of Gladstone Regional Council 
 
This is Objections to DA/13/2018.  7 Margaret Street Tannum Sands. 
 
Lot. 10RP608261.  984 m2 
 
Please find attached signatures from Residence of Boyne Island and Tannum 
Sands. 
 
“ A total Objection to the Development Application Submission by Zone Planning 
Group. “  Development Permit. 
 
Reconfiguration of Lot 1. 984m2 into 2 Lots of 484m2 and 500m2 
 
Dividing Large Blocks into Smaller Blocks is called “ Splitter Blocks. “ 
 
From research, this practice is widely used in old low-density community areas 
with new zoning regulations that residence are not aware where large over 800 
metre square blocks can be divided in 2. Usually out of town investors that will 
not be living on the smaller blocks. 
 
Unfortunately for the owner-occupier residences living near by, all this happens 
very quickly, and totally unaware of the implications and council relaxation. Very 
quickly the noise of backhoes, bobcats, concrete trucks, delivery trucks and 7am 
builders start, then influx of tenants coming and going. Disturbance does not 
stop. 
 
Long term Residence it has a total negative effect to the existing community 
who usually sell as cannot stand the noise and people, more cars parked on 
the street as small houses on small blocks of land. 
 
Once happy suburbs with owner-occupier residence find themselves slowly 
surrounded by small rental high-density living.  
 
“ High density living “ very disturbing research, findings and facts and social 
implications where instead of 1 family with 2 cars now have 2 families with 4 
cars, more noise, more people, no trees or gardens no back yard. 
Children play out on the street. 
 
The most disturbing fact over time, your property will decrease in value. 



 
Research shows high-density living, units, flats; duplexes are built on land blocks 
less than 600m2. That is why 600m2 is minimium size in low density living. 
 
7 Margaret Street lies in an area called “ Old Tannum “.  Minimium 600m2. 
 
Splitter blocking destroys peaceful community. Research shows the people 
cutting up the blocks never live on the blocks or in the area. It is a pure 
investment.  
 
The usually scenario is Investor buys big block or old house on large size lot, 
(many in old Tannum)applies to council for DA for relaxation subdivide into 2 
very small blocks, sells or builds very small units, makes good money so moves 
on to next investment in same area with large blocks, over a small amount time 2 
to 3 years instead of 20 houses in the street now have 40 duplexes, double 
people double cars double noise, and by statistics all rental properties, low 
income because low rent because size of unit built on small lots with social 
implications. 
 
We can understand this happens in city where city grows and low-density living 
becomes high-density living. It is beyond comprehension why suburbs Tannum 
Blue and Riverstone Rise were council approved 405m2 Lots. With cattle 
property each side. Why small blocks, it is in the middle of nowhere. 
 
There is no positive to this, a total negative effect to the existing 
community.  
 
Once council approves relaxation for rezoning, it will set a precedent and like a 
bush fire once happy townships of Boyne and Tannum will be high-density living 
like Tannum Blue and Riverstone Rise, very small rooms houses, units 
everywhere on small blocks with no trees and no gardens and no privacy. 
 
Please sign below to stop investors destroying your life style. 
 

1        Object to lots less than 600 m2 
2        Object against reducing 17m frontages to 16 m frontage. 
3           Object to ambiguous information from Zone, dual dwellings and dual     
         blocks having same density outcome. Granny flats. 
4         Object to relaxing 6m to 5m to Alfred street frontage. 
5 Object to developer’s conclusion as misleading  “ proposed 

subdivision is in keeping with intended character Low Density 
Residential” below 600m2 is high desity. 

6 Object to developer adding confusion with comparing State 
Government Policy to Gladstone Regional Council Planning Scheme. 
Tannum Blue development high-density living was State 
Government. 

7         Object to developer not complying with greenfield scheme. 
8 Object to developer by not agreeing high-density housing as part of 

this re-zoning. 



9  Object to developer implying this subdivision will promote low-       
density low-rise development charactered by this suburb. 

 
10  For Council to accept that it is “Indentified in section 6.9 the     

development does not satisfy the Acceptable Outcome relating to lot 
size for the Zoning. “  town planning is 600m2. 

       11.          Zoning was agreed to by Residence and the Town Planning, so why 
do residence have spend hours and days reading the submission report phone 
calls organise have meeting with very concerned residence, ring councillors then 
spend time walking the street for signatures, when it is written and agreed 
where rezoning and block splitting can occur. Not in old Tannum area. 
As pointed out previously, a total negative effect to the existing community, the 
people that want the rezoning will not be living on the land. 
 
None of this is all very honest and trusting when reviewed.  
 
The residence ask the question  
 
“would this be allowed beside a councillors residence. “ 
 
Please  Please  Please,   Keep Tannum Beautiful.  !! 
 
 
Thank you for your consideration from very concerned residences. 
 
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
 
 
Mark Grosskreutz 
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